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Our Member Services sub-committee has done 
an amazing job of increasing our membership by 
37 members, whilst streamlining and strategically 
reviewing what communication our members see 
and how often. 

The Advocacy and Partnerships sub-committee 
have worked hard in the background to develop 
a range of proactive advocacy materials and set 
up a Local Action Group in the South West. All this 
whilst continuing to respond to reactive advocacy 
opportunities with our partners when appropriate. 

The Capacity Building and Excellence sub-
committee partnered with the Public Health 
Advocacy Institute of WA to host the 2016 
Healthway Visiting Fellow Dr Gary Fooks, and 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

What a year 2016 was! Our first change 
in 2016 was the move to have our 
Committee meetings every two months 
instead of monthly. When reflecting on 
the success of this trial someone asked 
me whether we have done as much 
work as previous years. I urge you to 
read this annual report and see why my 
answer was YES! 

supported the National Mentoring Working Group to 
implement the first national roll-out of the program. 

The Finance Audit and Risk Management sub-committee 
continued to write our Reconciliation Action Plan 
(RAP) and developed sponsorship guidelines for future 
opportunities.  

The Leadership Group reviewed and updated the 
WA Branch policy compendium and oversaw the 
implementation of the Health Promotion Scholarship 
Program, which is funded by Healthway. 

The Committee should be proud of the work they 
achieved this year as well as the work they have been 
preparing for 2017. This includes developing our state 
election priorities, RAP, a regional strategy to improve 
engagement and activities in the regions, and new 
partnerships. We know that there were times in 2016 that 
were challenging for the sector specifically around the 
middle of the year when a number of programs were not 
re-funded but I want to ensure our members that this is a 
top consideration for the Committee and we have worked 
hard to keep a focus on the workforce leading into 2017. 

23rd National AHPA Conference

In 2016, the WA Branch proudly hosted the 23rd National 
AHPA Conference. Whilst this occurred we continued all 
regular Branch activities. The conference was convened 
by Dr Melissa Stoneham and myself, and was supported 
by a Local Organising Committee (Laura Hunter, Lisa 
Rooke, Dr Linda Portsmouth and Gemma Crawford). This 
group worked tirelessly throughout the year to put on a 
conference that reflected on the 30 years of the Ottawa 
Charter, allowed us to learn from keynote speakers 
who worked in different ways and very different fields, 
provided a space for controversial presentations, asked 
people to connect the dots and encouraged participation 
in networking whilst having a lot of fun. The theme 
‘Connect the dots: Tradition to innovation, making it 
matter’ was present throughout the entire conference 
enabling reflection on our practice and research, making 
us consider ways to be more innovative, and ensuring that 
we make it matter. Thank you to the attendees for making 
it a great conference and I look forward to seeing you at 
future AHPA conferences. 
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ABOUT AHPA (WA BRANCH)

The Australian Health Promotion Association (AHPA®) is Australia’s peak 

health promotion body and is the only professional association in Australia 

specifically for people interested or involved in the practice, research and 

study of health promotion. While there are over 800 members and journal 

subscribers at a National level, the AHPA (WA Branch) has 277 members drawn 

from government departments and agencies, universities, non-government 

organisations, community-based organisations and groups, agencies, and 

students.

The WA Branch vision is to improve the health status of Western Australians 

by building the leadership capacity of our members and making health 

promotion a priority.
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23rd NATIONAL AHPA CONFERENCE

Reflection

Choosing to step down from the WA Branch Committee 
this year caused me quite the internal dilemma. I 
questioned whether I had done enough in my time on the 
Committee, whether I achieved what I set out to achieve, 
and was I happy with where the Committee was heading. 
During my time on the Committee the Leadership 
Group and I have worked really hard at building a strong 
succession plan. Knowing that this was playing out made 
me more confident to make the decision to step down. 
Although my time on the Committee is shorter than I first 
anticipated I am very happy with where the Committee 
is heading and what has been achieved. Importantly we 
have had a good balance of policy changes, governance, 
activities and developing the skills of both Committee 
members and the profession.  

I am really proud that after joining the Committee at 
a time when a number of long standing Committee 
members had stepped off we were able to continue the 
work of the WA Branch whilst knowing it was okay to take 
some time to find our feet and think of different ways to 
represent the membership. We have worked hard to keep 
a culture where everyone’s opinion is valued and that 

debate and feeling uncomfortable is okay, even in my 
last Leadership Group meeting this was critical. I believe 
this not only means we are representing the variety of 
members we have but also that we are making carefully 
considered decisions.

I would like to thank everyone who has supported me 
over my time on the Committee, particularly Lisa Rooke, 
Lorena Chapman, and Courtney Mickan who have been 
Co-Vice Presidents during my time. To my workplaces who 
believed this voluntary work is important not only for my 
personal development but also for the health promotion 
sector. Finally I would like to thank the Committee 
members, Strategic Advisory Group members, ex-officios 
and students that I have had the pleasure of working 
with. I have learnt so much from this experience and 
highly recommend others take the plunge and join the 
Committee – you never know where it will take you. 

‘Courage doesn’t mean you don’t feel afraid, courage 
means you don’t let fear stop you.’ – Bethany Hamilton

Melinda Edmunds
President

Attendees got right 
into the theme 
‘Connect the dots’ by 
wearing dot clothing.

Closing ceremony 
was a beautiful 
sound with attendees 
singing ‘We Are One’ 
with the Madjitil 
Moorna Choir. 

Practicing what 
we ‘preach’ during 
the programmed 
activities.

Political panel; Roger 
Cook MLA presenting. 



Chantelle Jeffery

Capacity Building and Excellence

BSc (HlthProm)
Joined Committee: 2008 

Acting Manager, Wheatbelt Public 
Health Unit
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2015 COMMITTEE

Melinda Edmunds

President

BSc (HlthProm) 
Joined Committee: 2014

Senior Coordinator, Public Health 
Advocacy Institute of WA 

Lorena Chapman

Co-Vice President

BSc (HlthProm) 
Joined Committee: 2013 

Make Smoking History Project Officer, 
Cancer Council WA

Leisha Aberle

Finance Audit and Risk Management 
(until July)

BSc (Nutr), PGDip HlthProm

Joined Committee: 2015

Public Health Nutritionist, Foodbank WA

Courtney Mickan

Co-Vice President

BHlthSc, PGDip HlthProm 
Joined Committee: 2013 

Senior Project Officer, Department of 
Corrective Services

Melissa Davis

Chair, Member Services (until July)

BHlthSc (Nutr) 
Joined Committee: 2016

Health Promotion Manager, 
BreastScreen Victoria 

Liz Bradshaw

Treasurer; Chair, Finance Audit  
and Risk Management

BSc (Exer&SprtsSc), MHlthSc
Joined Committee: 2015

Senior Health Promotion Officer, 
Wheatbelt Public Health Unit 

Kirsty De Blanken

Chair, Advocacy and Partnerships

BSc (Nutr), PGDip HlthProm
Joined Committee: 2014

Senior Health Promotion Officer, 
South Metropolitan Community and 

Population Health Unit  

Sarah Di Cristofaro

Secretary; Chair, Capacity Building  
and Excellence

BSc (Nutr&HlthProm)
Joined Committee: 2015

Project and Policy Officer, Child and 
Adolescent Health Service 

Malena Della Bona

Capacity Building and Excellence

BSc (Psych), MPH 
Joined Committee: August 2016

Private consultancy
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Joanna Steel

Chair, Member Services

BA (Hons) Sociology, Cert IV Project 
Management

Joined Committee: 2016
Population Health Coordinator and 

Coordinator of Primary Care Integration, 
Great Southern Population Health Unit 

Chloe Townsend

Member Services

BSc (HlthProm), PGDip Project 
Management (Current)

Joined Committee: August 2016
Health Promotion Assistant, Mentally 

Healthy WA

Karen White

Finance Audit and Risk Management

BSc (HlthProm), Dip Education 
Assistants, Dip Business Studies

Joined Committee: 2016
Road Safety Advisor, Western Australian 

Local Government Association 

Carl Heslop

Advocacy and Partnerships

PhD (Candidate), BSc (Nursing), MPH 
Committee: August 2016

Community Development Officer – 
Great Southern, Alcohol and Drug 

Foundation 

Nicole Toia

Advocacy and Partnerships

BHlthSc (HlthProm)
Joined Committee: 2016

Get Active Project Officer, 
Communicare 

CURTIN UNIVERSITY
Catrina Wold (Student Coordinator)
Michelle Ng
Elsa Mangan
Amira Hosny

UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Farhana Nasrin
Paul Knight

STUDENT SUB-COMMITTEE MEMBERS

NOTRE DAME UNIVERSITY
Scarlett Duncan 

DEAKIN UNIVERSITY
Synthia Kelder 

Vivienne McMahon

Finance Audit and Risk Management

BA (Sociology), PGDip HlthProm
Joined Committee: August 2016
Health Promotion Officer, East 
Metropolitan Community and 

Population Health Unit
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MEMBERSHIP
AHPA (WA Branch) membership consists of Corporate, Individual, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, 
Student and Unemployed members. Corporate membership includes health and community, for-profit, and 
government organisations. Individual membership includes health promotion and allied health, and com-
munity professionals working in the field of health promotion.

Compared to the same 
time last year in 2015, 

total membership 
has increased by 37 
members, due to an 

increase in Individual, 
and Student or 

Unemployed members. 

Membership for new 
members across Australia 

peaked in March this 
year. This could be 

attributed to the special 
membership deal that 
was available for new 
members when they 
registered to attend 

the 23rd National AHPA 
Conference. 

MEMBERSHIP TYPE As at 31/12/15
Number (% of total)

As at 31/12/16 
Number (% of total)

Individual* 114 (47.5) 142 (51)

Student or unemployed 93 (39) 109 (39)

Corporate (Government) 13 (5) 12 (4)

Corporate (Community 
Organisation) 14 (6) 11 (4)

Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander 6 (2.5) 3 (1)

Total 240 100

*AHPA (WA Branch) receives capitation income or a percentage of payment from 
individual memberships only.

We are working with Reconciliation Australia to develop a Reflect 
RAP, which provides the opportunity for the WA Branch to raise 
awareness of our activities with our members and partners. 
As part of this process each sub-committee has reviewed their 
roles and responsibilities to identify how each will build on 
the cultural diversity of our member base, Committee, and 
partnerships so that we are better placed to empower Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people in WA.

To date the Finance Audit and Risk Management sub-committee 
has led work on the RAP to allocate responsibilities within the 
Branch, track progress and set guidelines to share impact with 
members and partners. We see this progress as an important 
step to assess where we are starting from, identify where we can 
do better and demonstrate good governance by embedding our 
targets within our 2015-18 Operational Plan. 

After gathering feedback on content from members and 
partners from 2015 to 2016, we have entered the final stages of 
development and are exploring culturally inclusive artwork and 
graphic design options. We welcome members to read our RAP 
at the 2017 Annual General Meeting, as we invite your input into 
making this a living document that all members have a role to 
progress. 

We look forward to completing our Reflect RAP in 2017 to 
acknowledge the importance of understanding and respecting 
the rights of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, to 
improve their health in WA.

The WA Branch has begun our journey towards a Reconciliation 
Action Plan (RAP) as part of our commitment to improve the 
cultural security of the Branch.

RECONCILIATION 
ACTION PLAN
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The Leadership Group is responsible for ensuring strong governance of the Committee, strategic and 
operational direction, and support to the whole Committee. The Leadership Group is also responsible 
for liaising with the National board and key stakeholders, and overseeing the Health Promotion 
Scholarship Program funded by Healthway.

LEADERSHIP

AHPA WA BRANCH ANNUAL AWARDS 
The WA Branch awards provide an 
opportunity for health promotion 
professionals and agencies to be 
recognised by colleagues and peers for 
their commitment and innovation in 
health promotion practice.

Following consultation with stakeholders, 
the AHPA (WA Branch) Committee 
amended the award categories to be 
presented in 2016. The leadership award 
category was amended to acknowledge 
leaders in health promotion at all levels 
and we presented our inaugural Excellence 
in Health Promotion Practice award 
recognising the achievements of health 
promotion agencies.

Award recipients for 2016

Leadership in Health Promotion 
Winner: Associate Professor Jonine Jancey

Outstanding Mentor in Health Promotion 
Winner: Chantelle Jeffery

Excellence in Health Promotion Practice 
Winner: Dr Gina Trapp  
Highly commended: City of Kwinana’s 
Healthy Lifestyles Team

President’s Award 
Winner: Lorena Chapman 
Highly commended: Liz Bradshaw

Congratulations to our award recipients.

MEMBERS
President:  

Melinda Edmunds
Co-Vice Presidents: 

Lorena Chapman 
Courtney Mickan

Treasurer:  
Liz Bradshaw

Secretary:
Sarah Di Cristofaro

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS
• Hosted the 23rd National AHPA 

Conference in Perth.
• Supported two WA members (Lorena 

Chapman and Tina Pendlebury) 
and the Branch President (Melinda 
Edmunds) to attend the 23rd National 
AHPA Conference.

• Sponsoring one WA member (Becky 
White) to attend the 15th World 
Congress on Public Health in 2017.

• Reviewed, updated and endorsed the 
WA Branch Policy Compendium.

• Facilitated exclusive question time for 
the Committee with Healthway Visiting 
Fellow Dr Gary Fooks at a Branch 
Committee meeting.

• Completed an Expression of Interest 
process to engage a new Scholarships 
Coordinator, taking over management 

of the program during this recruitment process. 
• Supported the work of the WA Branch’s sub-

committees and attended sub-committee meetings 
to provide feedback, review and signoff official 
correspondence, financial reports, minutes, flyers, 
advocacy documents and submissions before their 
dissemination.

• Maintained key partnerships and explored a number of 
new ones (see page 15).

• Held Committee planning days in Perth and Northam.
• Organised and chaired bi-monthly Committee 

meetings.
• President held one to one meetings with all Committee 

members from October-November.
• Commenced development of a regional engagement 

strategy.
• Sponsored the Bachelor of Preventive Health Practicum 

Award 2016 at Notre Dame.
• Liaised with AHPA National through the Branch 

Presidents’ Committee meetings.

• Coordinated two meetings with the Strategic Advisory 
Group (SAG).

• Introduced a new record-keeping system.

2017 ONWARDS
During 2017 the Leadership Group will:

• Apply for further funding for the Health Promotion 
Scholarship Program from Healthway.

• Improve collaboration with other state branches of 
AHPA.

• Track progress of the Operational Plan.
• Seek new partnership opportunities to represent the 

AHPA (WA Branch).
• Retain strong governance and procedures.
• Engage SAG members purposefully through SAG 

meetings and sub-committee links.
•  Support and develop the leadership skills of Committee 

members.
•  Continue succession planning strategies for the 

Committee.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
Since 1993, the AHPA (WA Branch) has offered a scholarship program with continued support from 
Healthway. The Health Promotion Scholarship Program provides unique opportunities for health promotion 
graduates and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people to apply their health promotion knowledge 
and skills in a supportive environment. During this time the Scholarship Program has provided career 
opportunities in health promotion for 59 graduates and 32 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander recipients 
who have completed their placements in a vast range of health related organisations in the government 
and not-for-profit sector.

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS
• Successfully completed an Expression 

of Interest process for a new 
Scholarships Coordinator.

• Two graduate scholarship recipients 
completed their projects in 2016.

• Two Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander scholarship recipients 
completed their projects in 2016.

• Two graduate scholarship recipients 
received Healthway capacity building 
scholarships to attend the 23rd 
National AHPA Conference. 

• Alicia King (Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander scholarship recipient) 
presented at the 2016 Student Careers 
Showcase.

The AHPA (WA Branch) would like to 
extend a special thanks to Melanie 
Griffiths for her commitment to the Health 
Promotion Scholarship Program during her 
time as Scholarships Coordinator. Despite 
only being Scholarships Coordinator for 
a short time Melanie made a significant 
contribution to the program, including 
providing scholarship recipients with 
much needed support.

We would like to extend a special welcome 
to Jamie-Lee Cavill who took on the role in 
August 2016.

2015 
ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER RECIPIENTS
1. Chontarle Bellottie was supervised by Professor Sandra Thompson 

at the Western Australian Centre for Rural Health to work on a 
project that aims to build the self-efficacy of community champions 
in Geraldton to motivate self, immediate and extended family to 
adopt a sustainable healthy lifestyle, reducing chronic disease risk 
factors.

2. Taneisha Hansen was supervised by Kodie Blay at The Wirrpanda 
Foundation to enhance the Deadly Sista Girlz mentor program 
through the development of new evaluation tools and delivery 
frameworks. The program aims to educate and empower young 
Aboriginal women within a school setting to enhance self-esteem 
and mental health, a range of health behaviours, financial literacy 
and school retention.

2016 
GRADUATE RECIPIENTS
1. Bethany Martin was supervised by Ruth Wernham at the WA AIDS 

Council to work on a project that aims to strengthen FIFO workers 
knowledge of sexual health and healthy relationships.

2. Darci Miller was supervised by Sarah Graham at Mentally Healthy 
WA to work on a project that aims to train young people across both 
regional and metropolitan WA in the Act-Belong-Commit principles 
to assist and encourage peers to engage in mentally healthy 
activities.

ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER RECIPIENT*
1. Alicia King is supervised by Cassandra Clayforth at Cancer Council 

WA to work on a project that aims to improve cancer and cancer 
prevention knowledge amongst Aboriginal people as well as help 
and empower Aboriginal health workers/professionals to educate 
Aboriginal clients.

* Unfortunately due to unforeseen circumstances Paula Hume (Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander scholarship recipient) was not able to complete 
her project at North Metropolitan Public Health Unit and had to resign from 
the scholarship program. The AHPA (WA Branch) is now offering a third 
scholarship as part of the 2017 round.
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GRADUATE RECIPIENTS
1. Corie Gray will be supervised by Dr Roanna Lobo at 

Collaboration for Evidence, Research and Impact in Public 
Health (CERIPH) to work on a project that aims to investigate 
the barriers and enablers to HIV testing in culturally and 
linguistically diverse populations in Perth. This includes 
barriers to accessing health services and perceived stigma and 
discrimination among the target group. Corie’s project will 
focus primarily on communities from sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) 
and South-East Asia (SEA), due to higher HIV prevalence in 
these regions.

2. Ashleigh Parnell will be supervised by Dr Melissa Stoneham 
and supported by Dr Gary Fooks at the Public Health 
Advocacy Institute of WA to work on a project that aims 
to better understand the industry tactics used in Corporate 
Social Responsibility policies, seeking to understand the 
motivation for unhealthy food and beverage companies 
to sponsor WA sports teams. Ashleigh will also investigate 
the factors which contribute to WA sports teams accepting 
sponsorship from unhealthy industries.

ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER 
RECIPIENT

1. Catherine Bolton will be supervised by Asta Flugge at Child 
and Adolescent Community Health to work on a project 
that will involve developing a standardised directory of 
referral agencies that offer programs for young people and/
or their families which address social issues, for use by school 
health service child health nurses in secondary schools.

2017



MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS

ADVOCACY 
Health Promotion Workforce Advocacy Campaign 
In 2016 the sub-committee continued a workforce advocacy 
campaign which aims to protect health promotion and 
prevention in WA by:

• Raising awareness of health promotion and prevention and 
the level of priority given to it.

• Up-skilling and mobilising AHPA members to effectively 
advocate for the health promotion profession.

Work to date has included:
• Liaison with and training for existing health promotion groups 

to mobilise members to advocate for local issues in the South 
West region. 

• The development of various tools for our members to utilise 
when advocating for our industry. These include case studies 
and a poster describing what health promotion practitioners 
do.  These will be extensively utilised as part of our advocacy 
efforts for the health promotion workforce during the state 
election campaign in March. 

• Offered an advocacy and social media training webinar 
presented by Kristy Schirmer, founder of Zockmelon, titled 
‘Advocacy, health promotion and social media: Slacktivism or 
real action?’ in conjunction with the SA Branch. 

Reactive advocacy
Reactive advocacy activities in 2016 included:

• Advocated in partnership with the Public Health Advocacy 
Institute of WA, LiveLighter and the Public Health Association 
of Australia (WA Branch) via a letter to the WA Football 
Commission, Fremantle Dockers and West Coast Eagles 

MEMBERS
Kirsty de Blanken (Chair)

Nicole Toia 
Courtney Mickan 

Carl Heslop

Partnership activities and/or projects the AHPA (WA Branch) 
has taken part in over the last 12 months:

PARTNERSHIP ACTIVITY/PROJECT
Healthway • Graduate and Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Health Promotion Scholarship 
Program.

• Sponsored the 23rd National AHPA 
Conference.

• Funded 2016 Healthway Visiting Fellow Dr 
Gary Fooks.

Department of 
Health WA

• Sponsored the 23rd National AHPA 
Conference. 

Public Health 
Association of 
Australia (PHAA) 
(WA Branch)

• Jointly hosted the AHPA/PHAA Student 
Careers Night.

• Sent a letter to the WA Football 
Commission, Fremantle Dockers and West 
Coast Eagles protesting their ‘Mac for a 
Match’ promotion where each attendee at 
a winning home game could claim a free 
Big Mac the following Monday.

LiveLighter • Sent a letter to the WA Football 
Commission, Fremantle Dockers and West 
Coast Eagles protesting their ‘Mac for a 
Match’ promotion where each attendee at 
a winning home game could claim a free 
Big Mac the following Monday.

Cancer Council WA • Sponsored the 23rd National AHPA 
Conference. 

Public Health 
Advocacy Institute 
of WA 

• Co-hosted 2016 Healthway Visiting Fellow 
Dr Gary Fooks. This included organising 
many meetings and events across WA. 

• Director co-convened the 23rd National 
AHPA Conference. 

• Sent a letter to the WA Football 
Commission, Fremantle Dockers and West 
Coast Eagles protesting their ‘Mac for a 
Match’ promotion where each attendee at 
a winning home game could claim a free 
Big Mac the following Monday.

AHPA (SA Branch) • Jointly hosted the ‘Advocacy, health 
promotion and social media: slacktivism or 
real action?’ webinar with Kristy Schirmer, 
founder of Zockmelon.
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ADVOCACY + PARTNERSHIPS
The main role of the Advocacy and Partnerships sub-committee is to: Contribute to raising awareness of 
the WA Branch as a recognised organisation who can provide expertise, information, and resources on 
health promotion policy and programs; Comment on proposed policy, legislation, and programs (and 
other relevant documents) to advocate for sound health promotion practice in WA; Develop and maintain 
partnerships to increase the profile of the WA Branch, in collaboration with the Leadership Group.

protesting their ‘Mac for a Match’ promotion 
where each attendee at a winning home game 
could claim a free Big Mac the following Monday. 

• Sent a letter to the new state Health Minister 
John Day, welcoming him to the position, 
promoting AHPA and the health promotion 
profession and reminding him of his invitation to 
the AHPA conference.   

• Sent a letter to Federal Health Minister Sussan 
Ley to encourage consideration of long-term 
investment in sexuality education.

• Supplied feedback to the City of Perth regarding 
their proposed Transport Strategy.  

• Wrote to the Public Transport Authority and 
Minister for Transport regarding alcohol 
advertisements on ‘school special’ bus routes. 

• Advocated via letter for the Curtin University 
to register for IUHPE Accreditation of the 
undergraduate Bachelor of Science (Nutrition) 
(Health Promotion) double degree as part of the 
national professionalisation of health promotion.  

• Provided feedback for the Draft WA Health 
Promotion Strategic Framework 2017-2021 
Public Consultation process, which included 
advocating for continued investment in the 
health promotion workforce, additional focus on 
the social determinants of health and stronger 
evaluation processes.

• The AHPA (WA Branch) President attended 
the Public Health Advocacy Institute of WA’s 
Executive Conversation Series. 

• A member of the Committee attended a 
Climate Movement Dinner on the 29th 
September 2016.

PARTNERSHIPS
A large proportion of the AHPA (WA Branch) 
work is undertaken in partnership and 
collaboration with other organisations. 
This year the WA Branch maintained strong 
working relationships with existing partners 
and established new partners along the way.

External committee membership
• Local Government Metropolitan Health 

Promotion Network
• WA Alcohol and Youth Action Coalition 

National committee membership
• Branch Presidents’ Committee
• National Communications Group
• National Mentoring Working Group 
• Professionalising Health Promotion 

Committee

2017 ONWARDS
During 2017 the sub-committee will:

• Advocate for the health promotion 
workforce as part of the state election 
campaign in March, and partner with 
other organisations to advocate for 
specific health issues.  

• Utilise health promotion related advocacy 
tools to assist members in advocacy 
activities.

• Collaborate with the Capacity Building 
and Excellence sub-committee to deliver 
additional advocacy training for members.

• Engage more members in advocacy 
activities through Local Action Groups, 
specifically in regional and rural areas.

• Continue to identify and respond to 
health promotion related issues as they 
arise. 

• Continue to develop and strengthen 
partnerships with health promotion 
organisations to increase advocacy 
capacity.



KEY TASKS
• Keeping members up-to-date 

with Branch-specific and industry 
information through:
-  The weekly job and event list
-  The monthly e-News
-  The News from the West.

• Coordinating and reporting on the 
annual members’ survey.

• Maintaining and updating the WA 
Branch pages of the AHPA website.

• Identifying and implementing 
membership promotion strategies.

• Responding to member requests and 
queries.

 
MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS

• Reviewing the content and frequency 
of communication with members to 
develop a membership promotion 
plan targeted at retaining current 
members and recruiting new ones.

• Implemented a new working structure 
among the committee to upskill all 
Committee members in member 
communications.

MEMBERS
Committee members: 

Joanna Steel (Chair) 
Melissa Davis (until July)

Courtney Mickan 
Lorena Chapman 
Chloe Townsend

Ex-officios:  
Denise Corlett

Kahlia McCausland
Amber Giblett
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MEMBER SERVICES
The Member Services sub-committee is responsible for communicating and engaging with members.

• Aligning News from the West with key 
health promotion events, such as the 
23rd National AHPA conference.

• Developing a non-member survey to 
be distributed along with the annual 
member survey in February 2017. 

• Continuing to collate and distribute the 
monthly e-News.

• Hosted the National AHPA Twitter 
account in February, June and 
December 2016, and also January and 
February 2017

2017 ONWARDS
During 2017 the sub-committee will:  

• Disseminate and report on both the 
2016 members’ and non-members’ 
surveys. 

• Continue to collate and distribute the 
weekly job and event list.

• Continue to collate and distribute up-
to-date industry relevant content in the 
monthly e-News.

• Further align the News from the West 
with key industry events.

• Continue to investigate strategies to 
maintain and increase membership.  

• Collaborate with National regarding 
membership strategies.

CAPACITY BUILDING + EXCELLENCE 
The Capacity Building and Excellence sub-committee is responsible for providing professional development 
and networking opportunities for members and the broader WA health promotion community. These 
opportunities aim to build new skills and knowledge that our members can use in their career progression. 
The sub-committee also led the AHPA National Mentoring Program, aligning members with established 
health promotion professionals with the aim of fostering successful and supportive mentoring relationships, 
building and enhancing the career development of members, and facilitating the development of future 
leaders in the health promotion profession. 

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS
•  Supported the Leadership Group with the 

AHPA (WA Branch) AGM.
• Partnered with the Public Health 

Advocacy Institute of WA to host the 2016 
Healthway Visiting Fellow Dr Gary Fooks. 
This included supporting a number of 
events and meetings, particularly leading 
the metropolitan seminar ‘Can we work 
with industry, getting to know industry 
tactics’, attended by over 50 health 
professionals. 

• Assisted in the upscaling of the WA 
Branch mentoring program to roll it out 
at a national level and matched 13 WA 
mentees with mentors. 

• Supported the Student sub-committee 
to run the annual Student Careers Night 
in collaboration with the Public Health 
Association of Australia (WA Branch), 
attended by more than 56 student or early 
career professionals. 

• Supported the Advocacy and Partnerships 
sub-committee to run the ‘Advocacy, 
health promotion and social media: 
slacktivism or real action?’ webinar with 
Kristy Schirmer, founder of Zockmelon. 

• Development of a fee structure for 
AHPA networking and professional 
development events. 

MEMBERS
Sarah Di Cristofaro (Chair)

Chantelle Jeffery 
Melinda Edmunds 
Malena Della Bona 

Healthway Visiting Fellow Dr Gary Fooks
Dr Gary Fooks was the chosen Healthway Visiting Fellow in May and June 
2016. Before taking up a senior lectureship in sociology and public policy at 
Aston University Gary was part of an inter-university research group (with 
colleagues based in the Universities of Bath, Edinburgh, and the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine) which played a leading role 
internationally in exploring the impact of transnational tobacco companies 
on health policy both at the national and transnational level. During his 
time in Australia Gary presented at four events (regional and metropolitan), 
attended numerous meetings with key stakeholders, assisted with advocacy 
responses to Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) strategies and authored 
a journal article. On departing Australia Gary has taken up co-supervising a 
number of students and staff conducting research in CSR. Gary shared a great 
deal of knowledge during his visit, particularly providing practical examples 
of the tactics used by industry and how to respond to them from a public 
health perspective.  

2016 National Mentoring Program
This year saw the previous WA Branch mentoring model adapted into an 
AHPA National mentoring program. This program is for people interested in 
or working in the field of health promotion. This year there were 13 mentees 
in the program from WA. They have been matched with mentors from across 
Australia. We would like to thank mentors from WA who are supporting 
the program. The National Mentoring Working Group will investigate more 
efficient processes in the future including an online application. 

2017 ONWARDS
During 2017 the sub-committee will:  

• Continue to provide a range of professional development events and 
networking opportunities. Including networking events co-hosted 
with the Young Professionals. 

• Guide the Student sub-committee to organise the Student Careers 
Night.

• Reboot the Writing for Publication Learning Circles to provide support 
to members who wish to publish their work in peer-reviewed journals.

• Work closely with all AHPA Branches to continue to implement the 
National mentoring program.

• Work closely with all AHPA Branches to implement the WA Branch 
Mentoring Program nationally.



KEY TASKS
• Ensure accountability and 

transparency across Branch finances.
• Manage the Health Promotion 

Scholarship Program funds.
• Update and manage risk register, 

supporting sub-committees to identify 
and mitigate Branch risks.

• Complete monthly Treasurer’s reports 
and communicate Branch finances to 
the Committee.

• Complete audit processes to monitor 
Operational Plan strategies.

• Increase the capacity of each sub-
committee to identify and manage 
their expenditure.

• Lead the development of the WA 
Branch RAP. 

 
MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS

• Maintained accountability and 
transparency in all aspects of financial 
management.

• Supported sub-committees to 
manage individual budgets to account 
for their allocated tasks and activities.

• Completed an audit of 2016 activities 
from the 2015-2018 WA Branch 
Operational Plan. 

• Maintained and updated the WA 
Branch risk register.

• Developed processes to support sub-
committees to identify and mitigate 
Branch risks. 

• Established sponsorship guidelines 
to manage requests for AHPA (WA 
Branch) sponsorship to guide the 
allocation of funds based on reach, 
membership potential, engagement 
with partners and strategic intent. 

• Completed comprehensive 
consultation with AHPA (WA Branch) 

MEMBERS
Treasurer:  

 Liz Bradshaw 
Committee members: 

Leisha Aberle (until July) 
Lorena Chapman

Karen White 
Vivienne McMahon 

Ex-officios: 
Stacey-Mae Prokopyszyn

Lisa Rooke
Lydia Cook
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FINANCE AUDIT + RISK MANAGEMENT 
The Finance Audit and Risk Management sub-committee is responsible for maintaining Branch finances, 
identifying and mitigating risks and developing and monitoring the Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP).

metropolitan and regional members, 
partners and Strategic Advisory Group 
(SAG) members about the RAP.

• Managed the Health Promotion 
Scholarship Program funds.

• The AHPA (WA Branch) was randomly 
selected for an internal audit by 
Healthway for the scholarship 
program. This involved the submission 
of documentation demonstrating 
policies and procedures relating to 
project management, governance, 
risk management and financial 
management.

2017 ONWARDS
During 2017 the sub-committee will:  

• Uphold transparency and 
accountability in all aspects of financial 
management.

• Support sub-committees to manage 
individual budgets to account for their 
allocated tasks and activities.

• Develop and design the final RAP 
document.

• Communicate with Reconciliation 
Australia to have the RAP endorsed.

• Maintain the WA Branch risk register.
• Continue to manage the Health 

Promotion Scholarship Program funds.

In line with previous years, the primary source of income was the 
Healthway funding for the Health Promotion Scholarship Program, 
professional development events run by the AHPA (WA Branch), 
interest and capitation. Our expenditure was largely on the Health 
Promotion Scholarship Program, facilitating professional development 
events, scholarships/awards for AHPA (WA Branch) members to attend 
the 23rd National AHPA Conference held in Perth. 

The AHPA (WA Branch) finances are currently robust.

FINANCIAL UPDATE

AHPA WA Branch funds $8,950

LEAP funds $12,703.33

Healthway funding $104,184.50

The following table shows the Branch’s cash balances as at 31/12/16.
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Service, Department of Corrective Services, Alcohol and 
Drug Foundation and WA Country Health Service. 

Thank you to the following agencies that enabled 
ex-officio members to continue this important work: 
City of Bayswater, Collaboration for Evidence, Research 
& Impact in Public Health (CERIPH), East Metropolitan 
Community and Population Health Unit, Edmunds 
Rice Camps, Health Promotion Unit (University of 
WA), Mentally Healthy WA, Nindiligarri Cultural Health 
Services, WA Cervical Cancer Prevention Program and 
WA Country Health Service.

KEY STAKEHOLDERS AND PARTNERS
Thank you to all our new and ongoing partners and 
stakeholders. We look forward to continuing our 
work together in 2017. Special thanks to Dr Jonathan 
Hallett for his graphic design expertise and for helping 
to develop an election manifesto for the 2017 state 
election, with assistance from a few health promotion 
students at Curtin. 

MENTORS
Thank you to the WA mentors who volunteered their 
time for this program.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Thank you to all the presenters and guest panellists 
who generously volunteered their time and expertise. 
Thank you also to the organisations who donated the 
use of venue facilities free of charge. We would also like 
to thank those who assisted at the events throughout 
2016.

SCHOLARSHIPS
To our Scholarships Coordinators Melanie Griffiths 
and Jamie-Lee Cavill for their assistance and support 
with the Health Promotion Scholarship Program we 
appreciate the work you do to ensure the program is 
run successfully. Thank you also to Malena Della Bona, 
Carl Heslop, Louise De Busch, Melinda Edmunds, Emma 
Hills, and again to Jamie-Lee Cavill for their time and 
commitment to the selection process for the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander and graduate scholarships. 
Congratulations to the 2016 scholarship recipients 
on your achievements and thank you to supervisors 
and supervising agencies. Thank you to all applicants 
and agencies who applied for the 2017 Scholarship 
Program. Congratulations to the successful applicants.

EX-OFFICIO COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Thanks you to Denise Corlett, Kahlia McCausland, 
Amber Giblett, Stacey-Mae Prokopyszyn, Lisa Rooke, 
Lydia Cook, Belinda Grandoni, Ella Brook, Darci Miller, 
Ellen Hart, Bethany Martin, Indah Mohamed-Isa, 
Rebecca Collier and Tonia Ledwith for your valuable 
assistance through 2016.

STRATEGIC ADVISORY GROUP (SAG)
Thank you to Ann Barblett, Tracey Benson-Cooper, 
Associate Professor Juli Coffin, Dr Jude Comfort, Gemma 
Crawford, Tia Lockwood, Trevor Shilton, Dr Melissa 
Stoneham, Associate Professor Lisa Wood, Dr Jonathan 
Hallett, Libby Jardine and Ruth Wernham for your 
valuable assistance through 2016. 

MEMBER SERVICES
Thanks again to the many contributors who provided a 
wide array of information and update throughout 2016 
for News from the West, the e-News and the jobs and 
event lists. We look forward to your continued support 
in 2017.

HEALTHWAY
Thank you for your ongoing support to continue the 
running of the AHPA (WA Branch) Health Promotion 
Scholarship Program. We would particularly like to 
thank Dr Jo Clarkson and Emma Hills for their ongoing 
support and guidance.

NATIONAL HEART FOUNDATION (WA 
DIVISION)
Thank you for continuing to provide the Branch with 
access to storage space at your offices.

CANCER COUNCIL WA +  
PUBLIC HEALTH ADVOCACY 
INSTITUTE OF WA
Thanks for allowing us to use your facilities for a 
meeting space this year.

AGENCIES
Thank you to the following agencies that enabled 
Committee members to continue this important 
work: Cancer Council WA, Public Health Advocacy 
Institute of WA, South Metropolitan Community and 
Population Health Unit, East Metropolitan Community 
and Population Health Unit, Communicare, WA Local 
Government Association, Child and Adolescent Health 
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STUDENTS 
The main role of the Student sub-committee is to: Raise awareness of the WA Branch and maintain and 
increase student membership; Assist all sub-committees with tasks; Create partnerships with health student 
organisations at WA universities; Work to coordinate and deliver events, such as the Student Careers Night, 
aimed at facilitating networking opportunities and insight into the fields of public health and health promo-
tion for university students and early career professionals. 

MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS
•  Assisted with collating the weekly job 

list.
• Organised and collaborated with the 

Public Health Association of Australia 
(WA Branch) to deliver the annual 
Student Careers Night.

• Assisted with evaluating and reporting 
on the Student Careers Night.

• Liaised with universities to promote 
membership and opportunities for 
collaboration. 

• Helped to promote AHPA with an 
advocacy activity at the 23rd National 
AHPA Conference. 

MEMBERS
Student Coordinator:  

Catrina Wold 
Members:  

Michelle Ng
Paul Knight

Synthia Kelder
Elsa Mangan

Farhana Nasrin
Scarlett Duncan 

Amira Hosny

2017 ONWARDS
During 2017 the sub-committee will:  

• Create partnerships with all health 
student organisations at all of the 
universities in WA.

• Create more opportunities for students 
to link with professionals.

• Create a framework to assist with sub-
committee tasks. 

• Facilitate student networking through 
an inter-university networking event 
for students.

• Develop strategies to increase 
retention of graduate members.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
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